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ing something out of his or her
window."
Students onlowerfloors are also
threatenedsinceprojectilesthrown
from upper floors canhit the open
windowsof the lowerfloors.
Throwing garbage out of dorm
windows is not a new issue. It's
been happening longer than most
Campionresidentshavebeenalive.
Thereasonthisproblem is just now
getting some serious attention is
because itattracts thegrowing tran-
sient populationin this area.It has
also led to the presenceof hazard-
ousmaterialssuch as feces and sy-
ringes.
Campus Public Safety and the
FacilitiesManagementdepartment
built a fence around the landscape
ofCampion's west side, and they
intend to improve the Ughting, in
thatareatominimizethenumberof
groundscrewandsecurity.Whether
they knowit ornot, throwing trash
out of their windows can create
problems for themselvesand other
Campion residents.




According to Fenn, there have
been documented instances where
residents notonlycarelessly throw
objects out of their windows, but
aimat crewmembers whocleanup
the litter.
One crew member could have
easilybeen killed when a he came
withina foot from beinghit witha
glass bottle.
Andinanotherdocumentedcase,
a bag of urine was thrown at a
janitoriaVstaffmember.
"Putyourselfdowntherepicking
A newfenceencircles the arealittered with garbageon the westsideof
Campion.It ismeant toprevent vagrantsfrom rummagingin the trash.
up (trash),"Fenn said, "and some-





waste in that area, the grounds de-





the area, just be-
forethe startofFall
Quarter.
[But that's onlyIf the battle.Withintwodaysbeing cleaned,looked as if a
>rm cloud had
rained trash on the west side of
Campion— and this was before all
the residents had moved in. The
remainderof the problem was get-
ting the residents to stop treating
AmyJenniges
Managing Editor
IMYFormanySeattleUniversity stu-nts,nextTuesdaymarkstheirfirstiportunity to make their voicesard on a national level—by vot-Thepresidentialrace this yearisclose one, and Simon Faretta,esident of the SUYoungDemo-at club, sees a potential for the
votes of youngpeople to make or
break theelection.
'Toa largeextent,politicalpar-
tiesdon't pay attention to younger




of young people in this election,
and there has been a push to get
moreofthemintothe votingbooths
next week.
"There is a general feeling of
encouraging young people," said
Linda Kirk,media coordinator for
the Washington State Republican
Party. "[Republican gubernatorial






active in speaking to younger
peopleduring thiscampaign,even
making stops to engage with el-
ementary school students.
Sandy Barney,of the Washing-
tonLeagueofWomenVoters,sees
itas importantforyoungpeople to
get involved in the politicalpro-
cess at anearly age.
"It's important for all ofus, as
soon as possible, to start partici-
pating in the political process,"
Barney said.
"Itmakes us awareof issues."
Barneysays thatifyoungpeople
can organize as a group, it can
cause politicians to pay more at-
tention to them. Thereare several
political groupsavailable in which
to participate, from actual cam-
paigns to the League of Women
Votersand Vote Smart.
"In recent years, some of these
organizations have gotten more
young people involved." Barney
said.





moneygo out and eat, try the west
sideofCampionTower.You'llfind





outsyou could study from.
You could have saved some
money on Halloween decorations
because therewerealso twopump-
kins up for grabs.
Why shop when you have the
westsideof Campion?
Where is this smorgasbordcom-
ing from?Obviously,it doesn'tjust
fall from the sky.
It's actually falling out of the
windows ofCampion residents on
both the west andeast sides.
Very recently, Campion's first
floor and basement have been in-
vadedbymice andrats due to resi-
dents throwingfoodandotheritems
out their windows.
Therats are pretty quick when it
comes to food, especially as the
weather gets colder. And once
they'veacquainted themselveswith
thelusciouslandofleftovers,they'll
most likely stick around for more.
"Xavier has stuff coming out of
it,Bellarmine has stuffcomingout
of it,but none arenearly as bad as
what happens at Campion," said
Bob Fenn, Director of Facilities
Management.
The refuse not only attracts ro-
dents,but also vagabonds whodig
thorough the scraps,and then uri-
nate and defecate inthat same area.
Drug users also use the area for
disposalof syringes.
"I've never seen a rat at Cam-



















The litterbugs at Campion have
created a mess of problems for the
I
See Vote, page5
Idon't want to ask my staff to clean up
a mess andpossibly get injuredbecause
ofsomebody throwing something out of




see Garbage on page 2
do to you?"
"We really need to impress on
folks thatit'snotthe correctbehav-
ior.We'renot going tocondone it,
andIdon't want toask my staff to
clean up a mess and possibly get
injuredbecause ofsomebodythrow-
Lucky to be alive
The Spectator
Seattle University
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Residents in Xavier Hallcreated
aracket that caught the attention of
Campus Public Safety officers on
duty.
When CPS contacted the resi-
dents, theyfound that theoccupants




The resident life staff and CPS
disposed of the remaining alcohol,
and passed the incident on to the
student conduct system.
rations throughoutareas oftheresi-
dent hall. The incident was for-




CPS staff received complaints




when theypassed the Lemieux Li-
brary.
CPSstaff found43individuals in
an apartment consuming alcohol
and having aparty.
Theyclosed thepartyforthenight,
and forwarded the incident to the
student conduct system.
Trapped in an elevator
Wednesday 10-25-00:
A food service employee was
trapped in a freight elevator in
Bellarmine Hallatapproximately 6
a.m.
CPS responded to the incident
andcontacted thelocalelevatorser-
vice staff, and the employee was
eventually freed from theelevator.
Wacky Tabacky
Wednesday 10-25-00:
Around 7:30 p.m. CPS officers
investigated a suspicious burning
smell inCampionTower.
They traced the aroma to a
resident's room.






intersection of13th and E.Marion
where they saw a male pinning a
female to theground.
When the male sawCPSofficers
heimmediately releasedthe female.
A witness who had also ap-
proached the area stood with CPS
staffuntil SPD officers arrived.
The womanlivesinthe area, and
said her attacker was an ex-boy-
friend.
Themaleand the female are not
partof the university.
When SPD officers arrived,they





in fact something is thrown





said. "The best approach to this
wouldbeaneducationalone. .I'd
much rather have someone say,
'yeah,that'snot the thing todo.'"
Fennhasbeenworkingwithnu-
Public Safety.
While acknowledging the un-
likelihoodof the problem being
entirelyerased, they are hoping
that by theirendeavors,residents
will become more conscious of
exactly what theyare doing each
time they use their window as a
trashcan.
Fenn offers an open option.
"Here's the deal: if somebody
doesn't have a trash can in their






had been smoking marijuana.
After admitting to smoking, the
residentscooperativelyhandedover
asmallglasspipe.Theincident was




A call was made to CPS about




rations that werepartof the build-
ings' annual Halloween carnival
event.
When CPS arrived, they found
four individuals who admitted to
tearing down the Halloweendeco-
2
"Here's the deal:ifsomebody doesn't





merous other people to eradicate room,I'llbuy themone.If that's
as much of this problem as they thereason— because they haveto
can. Dawn Melton, Campion walk down the hallbecause they
Tower Director, is one of these don't anda wastebasket in their
people. room— I'llbuy them one," Fenn
"We don't do that at horne
—
I said.
would bet no student throws the Compared toother expenses—
trash out of their kitchen or bed- whichget factoredintoour tuition
room window. I'mnot sure why — buying a garbage can is the
they transfer thatbehavior intoan cheapestandmost pragmatic way
environment like this," Melton to go.
said. Building thefence tokeepaway
Also working with Fenn and the vagabonds: $5,000.Paying a
Meltonare LizSkofield,Director contractor toclean upthe hazard-
ofCampusLife,LeeGrooms,In- ousmaterials:$3,500.Gettingstu-
terimDirectorofResidentialLiv- dents tostopthrowing trashoutof
Wig and Mike Sletten,Director of their windows: Priceless. J
e-mail story ideas to:\
v. newstips@seattleu.edu/
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dinator said that the likelihood of
the jerseys coming down off the
wall is slim.
'They'renot taking themdown.
They figured that was in the
past...they can't change the past."
Tuatoosaid.
The decision to remove the jer-
seys would ultimatelybe made by
Todd Skillporot, AthleticDirector
of the Connolly Center, and by
membersof the administration.
Tuatoospeculatesthat thealumni
wouldbe very upsetif this wasever
to happen,and doesnot see it hap-
pening in the near future.




completely redone this past sum-
mer.
"It took twomonths tocomplete,"
Tuatoo said.
The new Redhawk logo is the
central focus of the floor. The
university's hope is that SU sup-
porters willbegintorallyunderthe
presenceof the new mascot.
the university's former mascot, the
Chieftain.
TheChieftainhad servedas SU's
mascot since 1938. It was origi-






of the Pacific Northwest,
includingCheifSealth,did
notwearheaddresses, con-





or logo of the Chieftain
had to be considered be-
bre thenew logowas de-
idedon.
Even after the univer-
sity decided tochange the
logos onallapparelin the
bookstore, and the name
of theeatery in the Student
Union Building, the old
mascotstill hangs in view
The Spectator " November 2, 2000
News
The decision tochange the mas-
cot was the outcome ofa yearlong





"They'renot taking them down. They







From the bleachers of the North
Courtin theConnollyCenter spec-
tatorssiteye level with therows of
retired jerseys that hang in silence
on the opposing wall.
A banner with Seattle
University'sformerChieftainmas-
cot hangs centered among the jer-
seys of alumnipast.
The brand new gymfloor juxta-
posed with the hanging memorial
on the wall reflects the changing
times of the university.
The floor displays a pictureof a
Redhawk, the new mascot.
The mascot and logo, were un-
veiled last Winter Quarter.
3
Noexperiencenecessary.Learn




staff meetings on Wednesdays
at 8 p.m.
Contact Amy Baranski, News






ERIN ROBINSON/ PHOTO EDITOR
The oldmascothangsat theConnollyCenter
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Neighborhood kids get tricks or treats
eating contest, aptly titled "Mon-
















helpoutthe littlekids,and be arole
model for them."
"I just wanted the kids to come
andhave agoodtime,"Kanetasaid.
"And that's what they did."
hugand tapped themwithher magic
wand.




Knock! Knock! After what
seemed like hours of waiting, they
had finally come. Katie Fischer,
sophmore, opens her door, calmly
peering to see whoawaitedher. A
smiling tiger and a serious Power
Rangerstoodoutside.
"Trick-or-treat!" yelled the tiger.
Laughing, Fischer gives each a
Jolly Rancher,and watches as they





For the 14th consecutive year,
Campion Tower hosted children
trick-or-treating. The event,orga-
nizedby theResidentHallCouncil,
reaches out tochildren who other-
wisewouldhaveto trick-or-treat in
unsafe neighborhoods.
"Itis directed at thechildren who
don't havemuch attention,"junior
Paul Shibuya said. "The kids are





dren could go after they finished
trick-or-treating.Therewasadonut
"Thekids are cooland this is good to
give back to the community. We make
themfeel welcomedand loved."
PaulShibuya
















weeks. As the headof the activity
sheinvitedthreeelementaryschools











Volunteer student guides take
them through the residence hall,
pointingoutthebats thatmark which
doors willgive out candy.
"This is so fun," Fischer ex-
claimed. "I like to see the little
costumes. It is really a neat thing
they do for thekids."
The kids agree as well. Some
have been coming for a few years.
Dawn Melton, Campion Tower
Director, said she met a girl at her
church that had come yearsago.
"The girl was this high,"Melton
said, pointing to her shoulder. "It
was great."
Alexis,a girl dressed as a blue
princess, was extremely animated.
She ran aroundgiving everyone a
UZ RANKOS / PHOTOEDITOR







held a poetry reading Monday night in the SUB. Fifteen people
performed various worksof poetry from7 p.m. to8:30p.m.
"Fragments wanted to increase awareness of the publication on
campus," editor Jennifer Elam said. "We want to try to have more
readings like thatduring Winter Quarter."
Fragmentsactivities coordinator JessicaBarkerorganizedtheevent.




Students in Dr. Jeff Philpott's CMJR 350 Persuasion class are
gettingreallifeexperience thisquarterbypersuadingtheirclass tovote
for mock candidates.
Theclass has divided into six groups,and each has created a faux
candidate.TheyhaveuntiltheendofNovember toswaythe class in the
direction of their candidate.
Using persuasion tools they have learned in the first half of the
quarter,suchas language,credibility and reasoning, the groupscando
anythingthey see fittopromote theircandidate.Theyhavefiveminutes
of free 'airtime'perclass todospeeches,pressconferencesoranything
else their imagination dreams up.
"Wehavetouseallof thesemethods topersuadethe class tovote for
our candidate,"said LilianCarabeo, a senior in the class.
Hergroup'smock candidate isFather BobTellum,SJ.Heis running
for the ficticious position of president of SU's social affairs and
developmentoffice.
Theirgroupplans onstressingBob's desire topromoteasocial life
oncampus.Hismotto is "business in the front,party in the back."
"We wanted to have a lot more fun with our candidate,"Carabeo
said."IfIcan relate toacandidate,I'dbemore likely tolisten to what
theyhave to say."
The focus of theproject is theprocess thegroup comes up with,not
the votingresults.
Regardless,Carabeo's groupwouldlike toseeBobriseto thetopand
sweeptheelection.
"A vote for Bob is like sharing in the pumpkin pie,"Carabeo said^/
HDENVER
A representative from our school willbe present for the APSIA fair on
November 2, from 3:00-6:00pm. The event will take place atUW in the
Walker Ames Room,KaneHall! We look forward to seeing you there and
answeringany questions!
Ifyou would like to meet personally withour recruiter,please contact your
career center for an appointment.
GSIS offersMAand PHD programs tailored to professional
careers in today'sglobal village.
InternationalStudies

















likelyto vote as older citizens.
He explained it as a cycle that
could be broken.
"The more young people vote,
the more politicians will be con-




a freedom tohavea say inhow we
run ourcountry."




Vote: Just five days to make a choice
way to make your voice heard.
Inadditiontovoting andpromot-
ing issues, there are many young
peopleoncampaign staffs directly
working foracandidate,especially
during this presidential election
year.
"Campaignsrely onyoung,ener-
getic people,"Faretta said. Young





"There are opportunities through
organized youth groups to impact
the [political] dialogue," Barney
said.
Outside of youth groups, some
peopledon'tsee politicians paying
attention to individual youth.
Faretta said this has to do with
scant financialresources.Politicians
spend their campaigndollars with
groups that are most likely to vote,
and historically youth are not as
The Spectator "November 2, 2000
to watch police and medicsassess
thescene.
When CPS arrived at the scene,
SPD was already there and had
closed all but one lane to traffic.
The victim was standing on the
curb, talking to police and para-
medics.She escaped fromher ve-
hicle without serious injury.
The womanwas later taken into
custody by SPD. Sletten did not
know why the woman had been




SPDMedia Relations could not
bereached for comment.
Since the incident did not occur
on SU property, CPS was not di-
rectly involvedin the investigation.
AccordingtoSletten, when such
an incident occurs near SU prop-
erty, but not on it, the priority of
CPS officers is to first determine
whether ornot any SUcommunity
members were involved, then to
determinehow theincident impacts
the campus. In this case, the only
effect was light traffic congestion.
Several CPS officers remained
until the accident hadbeen cleared.
By9p.m.the truckhadbeenrighted
and theaccident site wasbeginning
toclear.
Brooke kempneh/ lead Story Editor







truck rolled her vehicle Sunday at
approximately 8:30 p.m. near the
entrance of the Murphy Apartment
garage.
According toMike Sletten, Di-
rector of Public Safety, the driver




The driver, who was not a mem-
ber of the Seattle Universitycom-
munity, crawledout of the cab of
the truck,apparentlyuninjured.
Several 911 emergency phone
calls wereplacedtoCampusPublic
Safety and to the Seattle Police
DepartmentbyMurphy Apartment
residents.
HollyKirschke,a resident of the
Murphy Apartments,heardthe ac-
cident from her apartment. When
Kirschke looked out the window
she thought "for sure [the driver]
haddied,butshejustwalkedaway."
The front of thepickupwascom-
pletelycrushed.Broken glass from
thecab and several of the woman's
belongingslittered the area.
Many SU students and faculty
members hadgatheredon thestreet
5News
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short a lot lately, since Ibegan
trying this. Often Ifind myself




cussions about the issues whenall
weare given to work with by the
mediaare soundbites.So,whatis
a goodcitizen to do? When the
movie being played looks like a
sad old sequel, when the actors
are has-beens, when the critics
seem insane?
Our onlyoptionis toturn off the
tube and begin looking for more
in-depthcritiques.Weneed totalk
amongst ourselves, and not just
for few minutes.
We need to find time for one
another, whetheritis face to face,
over the phone or via e-mail.It
takes timetogive theseissues full
consideration. We need to make
the sacrifice of minutes and hours
today so that our informed deci-
sions guarantee tomorrow's chil-
dren get the political time ofday.
We need to move our political
lifeofftheTV screenandinto our
living rooms, workplaces and
schools. We need to stop letting
the entertainment industry that
passes for news set the agenda,
and start writing the script our-
selves.
Idonot want togo see this new
movie.Idonot like the actors, the
plot or the moral. But for once I
have taken the time tostop watch-
ing thepreviews, andstart imag-
ining that maybe Ican be in the
moviessomeday.
MaybeIwon't getabit part in
2000,butI'llbe workingwith lots
of other people to make sure that
in 2004 the audience willbe lis-
tening. And it won't take THX,
either, because we are going to
start listening to one another.
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his televised debates with
Kennedy. A Hollywood actor set
the world stage for eight years in
theWhite House. We waitfor our
news programs to televise the
day'spolls,complete with graph-
ics and visual stimulation, to tell
us what we are thinkingand how
we are voting.
Races have been won and lost
because of appearance, or lack
thereof. But eventhe verbalcom-
ponentof television is the enemy
of thoughtful and informedciti-
zenship.
As this year's majorparty can-
didates warmed up before their
debates, the news hounds con-
stantly asked to the on air audi-
encewhatthe"Buzz"phrase might
be this time around. You know
thatlittle zinger, the onethat one
of the candidates shoots out, and
whichultimatelygetsplayedagain
and againon the networks.
"Read my lips," "You are no
Jack Kennedy," "There you go
again,"all famous jabs indebates
goneby,butallequally worthless
as points of consideration about
the men who would rule the free
world.Andyeteachoneisburned
onourmemories.How many of us
could hold a conversation about
supply side economics, or Voo-
doo economics or tax platforms
past and present?
Here is a test: the next timeyou
are about to state something in a
political discussion, take a mo-
ment torecall whereyouheard it.
Have you changed the wording,
or are you about to quote verba-
tim?
In the world of entertainment
culture, that is called plagiariz-
ing.Ihave had to pull myself up
For oversix monthswehaveall
been in the grip of anticipation
about a new theatrical release:
White House, The Sequel. And
this, dear readers, is one horror
flick preview during which you
might want tocover your eyes.
The presidential race has filled
ourtelevisionscreens,littered our
newspapers and drowned out the
radio programs. We have been
consumed as themachinery of the
political parties eats up media
space,inevitablydrawing the sun-
dry issues and idioms into our
conversations, our relationships
and ourhomes.
But beware what youlet cross
yourdoorstep.Likeavampire that
you invite willingly into your
abode, once withinyour domain,
a popularized media issue can
drain your life, and you will be
powerless todo anythingabout it.
Televisioncoverageisparticularly
adroit at presenting words with-
out contextorconcept. This isnot
because of some evil network-
sponsoredconspiracy to keep the
public uninformed.
Because television is visual,the
medium itself simply lacks the
structure to providedepthofcov-
erageinthecampaign. We allhave
heard that apicturecan say a thou-
sand words,but wemust beon the
guard to let our visual thinking





confident the contenders "ap-
peared."We appeartobeanation
with an image fetish.
Historical analysts point to
Nixon's lack of make-up during





1-713: Animal Trapping—vote YES
Bans "body-gripping"-style traps for commercial and recre-
ational use;also bans certain poisons. Supportedby nearly every
animal-rights group imaginable. Would not ban other forms of
hunting. Would not ban trap use for public health and safety
concerns or for scientific wildlife management.
1-722: Property Taxes—vote NO
Would limit property tax increases on apprecatingproperties to
twopercentor lessperyear.AlsorolIs back ahostofother property-
related taxes.Called "Sonof 695"andsupportedbyTimEyman,it
would mostly benefit affluent owners whosepropertywas increas-
ingrapidly in value.
1-728: Class SizeReduction—vote YES
The Stateof Washington currentlyhas the third largestelemen-
tary school class sizes in the nation. 1-728 ear-marks funds from
property taxes,budgetsurplusand lottery revenues tobeput toward
lowering kindergarten through fourth grade class sizes to 18 stu-
dents. Also provides money for teacher training, school construc-
tion and extended school hours.
1-729: Charter Schools—vote YES
Allows alimitednumber ofcharter schools, whichoftenspecial-
ize in alternative teaching methods, to be founded. The schools
would be reviewed in four years andclosed ifperformance islow.
Opponents fear these new public-schools would leave struggling
students furtherbehind,but there isno way toknow this inadvance.
1-732:Cost-of-living Increasesfor Teachers—vote YES
Wou\d provide mandatory year\y wage increases for pubWc-
school teachers in order for salaries to keep pace with inflation.
Currently, such increases must be approved by the legsilature.
Larger salary increases wouldstill require legislative approval.
1-745: RoadandTransportationFunding—vote NO
Requires 90percentof state transportation funding tobe spenton
building new roads and improvingand maintaining current roads.
Public transportation funding wouldbe slashedby 50 to65percent.
I-745's main supporters are Tim Eyman and the Asphalt Paving
Association ofWashington.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsits ofKatieChing,Amy
JennigesandJim Rennie. Signed commentariesreflect the
opinions of the authors andnot necessarily those of the
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Letters to the Editor
Abortion
Using the phrase "debate on
abortion" impliesa two-sided ar-
gument, which was not evident
inTheSpectator'sarticle. So we
arehere todefend theother side,
that of pro-choice, and not pro-
abortion.
TheRoe v. Wadedecision is 27
years old. Almost immediately
after the 1973 Supreme Court
decision, anti-abortion groups
formed, and made their voice
heard loudandclearthroughvery
violent actsandthroughincorpo-
ration of theanti-abortion belief
intoone ofour twomainpolitical
parties. Other reasons for con-
stantjustificationarethe attempts
of the federal legislature to put
bans on abortion. Since 1973,
therehave been at least fivebills




comfortable withit,but in order
tomake suretheright tomakethe
choice tohaveanabortion is not
taken away.
Whydopro-choiceproponents
constantly need to justify their
position? Lets consider whoac-
tually has access toabortion. In
1996, 86 percentofallcounties
in the UnitedStates didnothave
an abortion provider, and the
numberofproviderscontinues to
decline. Mostabortionproviders
are located in urban areas
—
so
rural women don't have fair ac-
cess. Federal health insurance
doesn't provide for abortion—
whichmeans federal employees,
womenin themilitary that livein
the United States, and Native
Americanwomen livingonares-
ervation do not have access to
abortion. Federal Medicaid
cannot be used for abor-
tion, and only 20 states use state
Medicaidmoney toprovideforabor-
tion— so poor women, especially
womenofcolor,don'thaveaccess
toabortion. Womeninprisonsand
womeneither in the militarythem-
selvesorof families in themilitary
thatliveoverseashavebeenprohib-
ited from having abortions.
InWashington State alone,there
are 36 major anti-abortion groups
with a total combined budget of
over $300 million. These groups
spread their message by bombing
andburningdownclinics, threaten-
ing clinic doctors and their fami-
lies,bombingPlannedParenthood
offices and harassing women and
employees as they enter theclinic.
Finally, the word"assistance"is
very misleading. A fetus cannot
survive atall outside of the womb
until about the 24th week ofpreg-
nancy. No amountof "assistance"
willmakethefetus survive.Can the
samebe said of a toddler? And
whatof thedoctors,whohavegone
through an intense education inor-
der tohelppeople,only tobe killed
in thename ofsavingbabies lives?
The issue of when a fetus be-
comes a human being cannot be
applied to logic. The theory put
forth in The Spectator telling us
when this occurs is fullof holes—
somuch so that itmakes itobvious
to the reader that the stated "logi-
cal" argumentisnothingmore than
a belief; the same can be said of
those whoclaim that a fetus isnota
personuntil birth,or later. Thereis
an ongoing "debate on abortion"
simply because it is based onbe-









SeattleUniversity last fall. Ifound
transferringtothis school tobe very
difficult and stressful. Ihad prob-
lems with everything from finan-
cial aid to registering for classes,
and the added stressesof transfer-
ringintoadepartment where social
groups are already developedbut
working with others is vital.
These are all issues that are ad-
dressed by the office ofFreshman
Success.ButIwas nota freshman.
AlthoughIrealize that the gov-
erningbody of this school would
reallyratherhave studentsstarthere
as freshmen, that is not the case
withallstudents,andsolongas you
as aschoolaccept transferstudents,
youneed tobe inaposition tohelp
them.
Granted there is a small orienta-
tion for transfer students, but it is
not very valuable(Iknow— Iwent
to it). Other than that there is no
support structure and no source of
help outside an already swamped
advisor whodoesn'thaveinforma-
tion about the samerangeof topics
as does theoffice ofFreshmanSuc-
cess.
Theoffice of Freshman Success
willofcoursenotturnanyonedown,
but they have been instructed to
direct their services only to fresh-
men,andnot toadvertiseor advise
non-freshmen touse their services.
Ireally think that the office of
Freshman Success should be the






issue of The Spectatoromitted the
fast-growingLibertarianParty. You
included the Green Party, which is
running hardly any candidates; to
givea fairand honestperspectiveon
the election, you should also have
included the Libertarian Party— by
far the best-organized third party
bothin Washington Stateand in the
country as a whole.
The Libertarian Party has candi-
dates on the ballot for President,
Senator, Governor and, in fact,ev-
erystatewide race (except for non-
partisan positions, such as judge-
ships). It is on the ballot in every
Wash. State House of Representa-
tivesrace,as wellas inmore than40
Wash. State legislative races. Na-
tionwide,theLibertarianParty hasa
candidate on theballot inmore than
half the Congressional races— the
first timea third partyhas achieved
this in80 years. Itison theballot in
the Presidential racein all50 states
and the District of Columbia. No
other thirdpartyevencomes closeto
this.(TheGreenParty'spresenceon
the Washington stateballot consists
solely of its presidential ticket and
one House candidate.)
IfoneofthestatewideLibertarian
candidates receives five percentor
more of the vote, which is in the
range suggested by the September
primary results,theLibertarianParty




Democrats and Republicans. It is
theonly thirdparty that isbuildinga
baseand contesting elections at all
levels, from local to national.
Only the Libertarian Party is
basedon theprinciples ofliberty,
both personal and economic. If
you want to preserve individual
freedomsand reduce the size of
government,vote fora candidate
who wantstomove thecountryin
the same directionthat you do.
Voting for a candidate youhave
majordisagreementswithis truly
awasted vote, for it willbe inter-
preted as a vote in favor of that
candidate's proposals.
If you want peace, work for
justice;if you want justice,work
for freedom.
MitchellSpector













son at The Spectator of-
fices in the lower SUB,
mailed to: The Spectator,
900 Broadway, Seattle,
WA 98122or via e-mail:
spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Quitesimply,Gorehasbeen themostactive
vice-president in the history of the United
States.Hehas takena roleincreatinglegisla-
tionand respondingtointernationalsituations.













As evident in both what he has done and
whathesays, Gore willwork forour environ-
ment, ourhealth care and our rights. And his
experienceas vice-presidenthasgivenhim the







Al Gore: the right skills to be President
Quitesimply,Gore has
been the most active vice-
president in thehistory of
theUnitedStates
During this campaign, Vice-President Al
Gorehas beencriticized for pandering to the
middle,ignoringhisDemocratic base. And in
anelectionwithsomanyundecided voters,the
moderateshaveindeedbeengettingmore than
their fair share of attention.But anyone who
attendedGore'srecent Washingtoncampaign
stoporhas closely followed his careerknows
that AlGore is a man whobelieves in social
justiceandholdsstrong,progressiveideals.
Likeany politician,Gorehashis faults. He
canbestiff anddry,and weallknowhedidn't
invent theInternet. But these faults areminor
when compared toGore'sstrengths.
He is morethan the lesser or twoevils. Al
Goreis adedicatedpublic servant,whohasthe
right agenda for ournationand the skillstoput
thatagenda intoaction. AlGore willmake a
greatpresident.
OnOct.23, onamakeshift stagein aPaine
Fieldairplanehanger,Gorespokeofhisplans
for this country's future. For over 24 years
now, AlGore has dedicated his life topublic
service.In that time,hehasmade theenviron-
ment a toppriority. A strong spokesman for
the dangers of global warming, Gore has
worked to educate the worldabout an issue
many politicians are still claiming does not
exist.Gorerealizesthe importanceofprotect-
ing our air and waterquality, and will make
thatpartofhis agendaaspresident.Heunder-
stands the danger of drilling for oil in the
Arctic Wildlife Refuge in Alaska, and has
vowed to protect the sanctity of that region.
Gore alsosupports researchingother sources
of fuel.
Gore'sEverettspeechfocusedonthestruggle
of working families.Hehighlighted theplight
of the 12 million Americanchildren whoare
without health insurance.
Aspresident,Gorehas vowedhewillinsure
everychildbefore his four year termends.He
is also committed to working step-by-step
toward universal health care. He, like other
Democrats,believesmedicalcareshouldbe a
right, not a privilege.




outlaws many forms ofsoftmoney spending.
Equally strongis his commitment tocivil












first female Secretaryof State. Gore willcon-
tinue that trend,and will fightforequalpay for
equal work.
AndAlGore willfight for a woman'sright
tochoose.
The issues that Gore spoke to encompass
many ofour nation's mostpressing problems.
Gore's responses to these issues show his
understandingofourcountry.ButAlGore can
do more than just make political plans; Al
Gorecan getresults too.
Jessica Knapp is a senior majoring in







tions canuse theireconomic might
todominatethepoliticallandscape.
Meanwhile, three-term senator
SladeGorton has taken more than
$1.3 million from business PACs
alone.Infact, nearly90percentof
his soft money originates from
commerceinterests.Gortonhasop-
posedMcCain-Feingold,and even
voted against revealing the fund-














that fund his campaigns. For in-
stance,onvotesthat theU.S.Cham-
ber of Commerce considers im-
portant, Gorton has backed their
position 88 percent of the time.
Other industrygroups rate Gorton
evenhigher,some boastingthathe
has sided withthem100 percentof
the time. Ties to business are not
bad in-and-of themselves, but
Gorton has demonstrated that he
Gorton on
the Issues
Percent of time Gorton votes
organization's preference*
American Security Council 100%
Christian Coalition 82%
U.S. Chamberof Commerce 88%
National Rifle Association 75%
LeagueofConservation Voters 3.6%"






American Federation ofTeachers 0%
Coalition toStop Gun Violence 0%
Humane Society 0%
'Percent of votesconsideredmost important byeach
organization,a&self-reported. Source:Vote-Smart.org
1997-99average
the process. On many issues,
Cantwell is clearly more "moder-
ate" than Nader. But these varia-
tionsexist within any party.More
importantly,Cantwellenvisionsan




























incumbent will send a powerful
messagethatpoliticianslikeGorton









eral welfare and the Departmentof
Education.Jaredprefers a totalre-
liance on market forces (leaving
thecorporate powerstructure un-



























philosophy). Avote for Jared sends
the exact opposite message of a
vote for Nader.
Cantwellholdsmany ofthesame
ideals as Nader.Her record shows
she is committed to working for
affordable health care for all, to
dramaticallyimproving federalen-
vironmental policy including set-
ting aside large tracts of land, to
protecting andpromoting workers
rights and to reshaping election
law to get corporatepower out of
Cantwellhas not






you want to protect the environ-
ment,orbecause there is littledif-
ference between his opponents,
thenMariaCantwellshouldbeyour




anti-choice senators in the history
ofWashingtonstate.SenatorSlade













the senate early this year with a
pledge tonot acceptasingle dime
fromPoliticalActionCommittees.
In other words, no soft money.
None. As thecampaignseasonhas
heated up, many left-leaning
groups have tried to convince
Cantwell that theonly way to win
is toallow themtorun ads for her.
Shehas refused.Cantwell is com-
mitted to reforming the current
has been downright captured. In
onerecentmisuseofpower,Gorton
followed-upa meeting with Texas
miningexecutives by attaching a
mining "rider" to legislation in-
tended to send emergency aid to
Kosovar refugees. The rider was
intended to amendedU.S. law to
allow the executives to begin an
open-pitcyanide leachmine in the
national forests of Central Wash,
state. Gorton left the administra-
tion with the choice: destroy the
environmentorstarvethe refugees.
(Although the bill waspassed, In-
teriordepartmentofficials eventu-
allyruled that the mine would be
sodestructive that it violatedother
provisionsnotcoveredby therider.
A lawsuit is pending.)
RejectingGortonisobvious.But
many Nader supporters may be
temptedtovote forLibertarianJeff
Jaredsimply becausehe is not from
a major party. But if voting for
Nader is supposed tosend a mes-
sage, voting for Jaredeffectively
cancels outthatvoice.Jaredmakes
Gorton lookliberal.
Jared advocates revoking fed-
eral authority to protect the envi-
ronment, and favors privatizing
federal lands.Jared viewsabsolute
free trade as the answer to prob-
lemssuchas inadequatehealth care
and inflated prescription drug
prices.Inconjunction withthis,he
believes thatprograms such asSo-
cial Securityshould be abolished,
and replaced with a "combination
of private charity and private in-
vestmentsystems.Nearlyanything
that resembles a federal program
orsafetynet shouldbedismantled.
This explicitly includes, for in-
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Asphalt isnot the Answer: No onI-745
Opinion
tabs),1-745 is verypoorly written.
The analysisof1-745 by the State
Office of Financial Management
includes more "maybes" and
"possiblys" than the analysis of
any other initiative on the ballot
this election.
They spend quite a bitof space
outlining the "numerouspossibili-
ties"— becauseeven they(the ex-
perts) have no idea what it will




When our state is home of the
absoluteworsttraffic in thenation,
this initiative would do nothing
but make it worse. According to





of this).Similarly, for youEastern
Washingtonians,28percentofSpo-
kane commuters choose to get to
of Washington Business, Down-
town Seattle Association), anti-
povertygroups (LowIncomeHous-
ing Institute, Center for Human
Services), senior citizens (Gray
Panthers,Puget SoundCouncil of
Senior Citizens),and the disabled
(WashingtonCouncilof the Blind,
Disability ResourceNetwork).
If for noother reason, those last
three categories of opponents
should compelyou to voteagainst
1-745. Manyofususe public trans-
portation. Others of us dependon
it, such as the blind, senior citi-
zens, and the many members of
ourextendedcommunity that can-
not afford acar.
1-745 just doesn't make any
sense. Most of our transportation
spending,about 80percentorso,is
spent on roadbuilding.The prob-
lem isn't lack of roads, it's bad
planning. Building more roads at
the expenseof our transit systems
won'thelp.
Yes, we need to work on solu-
tions for the transportationprob-
lems in this state.But 1-745 isn't
the answer.
If1-745 passes, many... transit riders end
up driving to work. That wouldlead to
fortypercent more traffic, congestion,







lated contractors to the
tuneof$900,000,accord-
ing.-to their filings with
the Washington State
PublicDisclosure Com-




fic. In a congestion study of the
Seattle-Everett areaconductedby
Surface Transportation Policy
Project, it was found that since
1982, though highway construc-
tion has occurred at a faster rate
(49 percent) than population
growth (36 percent), peoplenow
drive70 precentmore.Obviously,
the problem isn'ta lackof roads.
Iamofferingfreefrontal loboto-
mies toeveryone who votes "yes"
onInitiative 745! Yes! For free,I
will removemost of your brain! I
figure, if you like 1-745, you're
wastingit anyway,whynot sendit
to the compostearly?
1-745 is completely ridiculous.
It isanother initiativebroughttous
byTim "$3OTabs" Eyman.It di-
rects the legislature to spend 90
percent of all transportation dol-
lars onroad-building alone. What
doesthis mean,you ask?
The end of transit (buses, rail,
ferries, etc.) as weknow it.
According to the Washington
State Office of Financial Manage-
ment, "achieving the 90 percent
target.. . would require shifting
between$700millionand$2.0bil-
lion in transportation spending






Molly McCarthy is a Senior
majoring in sociology. Her e-
mail address is:
mcubed@seattleu.edu.




about the fight against1-745 is the
list of opponents to the initiative.
Theyincludenotonly formergov-
ernors both Democratic and Re-
publican (Rosellini, Lowry,
Evans), but enviros (Green Party
of Seattle,SierraClub),more than
half the Redmond City Council,
conservativebusiness(Association
work withoutusing theircars.Fifty-
seven percent of all commuters
from Snohomish Countyuse tran-
sit to work in downtownSeattle.
Maybeyouhaven't ridden abus
ina while.Its not that bad. Iride
onedaily. Youknow whatbad is?
If1-745 passes,manyof those tran-
sit riders end up driving to work.
That wouldleadto40percentmore
traffic, congestion, and roadrage,
here wecome.
Similar to Initiative 695 ($3O
Nader Supporters: Vote Maria Cantwell
8
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we allwoke up sort of early, and the sun was shining ina wintery sort of way. we wanted to
get out of the city today— what's the most hassle-free way to escape the urbanity? we allmet
on campus and walked through quiet, weekend morning downtown,we could see the sound as
we walked— all sparkly in the glimpses through the tallbuildings, the ferry was in, and we ran
to catch it— dashing through the terminal and rattling the walkway to the looming white ship,
once on we allgot coffee and sat by one of the hugepicture windows— the Seattle skyline
receded and the open water was glassy and calming, in a scant half an hour, we arrived in the
harbor and gazed at the woods, fall colors and lovely coastline, strolling off the ferry, we
turned left at the top of the hill leadingup from the water, finding a small town street with a
perfect diner, we stayed for a leisurely brunch,headingbaok in the dimming winter afternoon
sunshine, we had our coffee highs going on and chased each other around the open, windy top
deck of the ferry, the puget sound smells and noises followed us backup to capitol hi11...
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toRussia and hears angels overhis
shoulder.
Our alcoholic hero thenbounces
around Germany, Switzerland,




right in theend.Well, itdoes,which
is amiracle.But that's thepowerof
the storyteller— you can make
miracles work.
There are quite a few lunatics
inhabiting the pages of Parallel
Truths.Eringer'snonfiction works,
likeTheBilderbergGroup,theTri-
lateral Commission and Covert
Power Groups of the West, is evi-
dentlyoneofhishobbies.It'sgood
tohavehobbies,but the digressions
in Parallel Truths, though occa-
sionallyhumorous,detract from the
flowof the plot.
For his climax,Eringercreates a
situationthatishighlyunlikely,but
very tidy.Throughout thebook,Jay
is running into allkinds ofnefari-
ous nuts, and what better ending
than to get them all on a boat and
simply arrest themall?It sure raps
thebook up well, with nodangling
looseends— veryconvenient forthe
author, but it robs the reader of a
true climax.
Theendingis probably the most
absurd hole in a book filled with
absurdities. The way Jay always
succeeds makes for a boringplot,
but the dialogue makes up for the
failings of the plot.
Thetextismostlydialogue,andit
isobviouslyEringer'sstrongestskill
as a writer.The fact thathe sticks to
whathe does well,namely writing
witty reparteesbetween characters
makes the book long in pagesbut
shortincontent.In otherwords,it's
a breeze toread.
So, ifyou want a book that'snot










done itagain with adouble feature
thatshowsExtremeandEverest.
Both films focus on daredevils
and risk takers from around the
globe,following themfrom the30-
foot waves of Hawaii to the Red
Rock areasof the South.
Extreme begins with the wave
hunters of Hawaii searching for
waves so large that a Jet Ski must
tow them to the spot because it
wouldbe toofar topaddle or swim.
As any athlete does, they train,but
insteadof running laps around the
track, they run carrying 40 pound
rocksalmost25 feetunder waterin
order tobuild theirlegmusclesand
lungs for the rough ride. After the
warmthof theHawaiian waters,the
film turns to the frozen waterfalls
thatattract the free-climbers witha
vengeance.
Climbing hundreds of feet with




to top Everest, reach the summit
together.
In the end,each climberexceeds




the scenes before you, you can't
helpbut wonder why these people
would risk their lives for a few
minutes of adrenaline-pumped eu-
phoria.
But as you listen to them speak
about the sport they love,you real-
ize that it is not the single effect of
theexperience,it is in fact the jour-
ney as a whole that keeps them
coming back for more.
It is the journey of their lives
—
these rarefew take adifferent route
than mostpeople'sstomachs could
handle.
Both Extreme and Everest are
amazing films on their own,butas
a pair theyareabsolutelydynamic.
Thecombinationofstrength,deter-
mination and conquered dreams is
inspirational, even for those who
could never imagine themselves
BOOK OF THE WEEK PARALLEL TRUTHS VACANTLYFUNNY
intothe theatre again for thesecond
partofthe feature.This timethereis
one single goal to bereached: the
topof the world.
Itis said that morethanone-third
of those who attempt to reach the
summit of Mt. Everest, the tallest
mountainin the world,diealong the
trail.
Thisis usuallyfromeitherlackof
oxygenor from amisjudgment in
placing your feet that results in a
fatal tumble down one of the cre-
vasses that the local Sherpas be-
lieve are so deep they end on the
other sideof the world.
However, in this true story, the
climbersallmakeit tothe topof the
mountain,butnot withouthardship
and a lot ofcourage.




portunity toreach the summit with-
out the use of oxygen, a rare feat
onlyaccomplishedby themost ex-
periencedand dedicated climbers.
The other twoclimbers, theson
ofthe first Sherpa toeverreach the
ons,and withoutasinglerope,rarely
does oneglancedown.Once a per-
son begins climbing, he can only
continue upwards.Freedom seems
todrivethisbrandofthrill-seekerto
the topsof thesegiant icicles again
and again.
After a quick bathroom and re-
freshment break, you are ushered
J.L.Faris
Book Reviewer
Parallel Truths wasjust released
thismonth, the thirdnovel byRob-






his beltthat were published much
earlier thanhisnovels.
JaySandakis theheroofParallel
Truths,a freelance spy whoquietly
inhabitsMonaco.He is a fast-talk-
ing sarcastic conspiracy theorist
whohas a largeappetite for Corona
without thelime and first class ac-
commodations. Hedecides to take
a job from hisold boss at theCIA.
Anybody who takes a job fromhis
or heroldbossisaskingfor trouble.
However, despite that elementary
advice, Jay decides to go back to
working for the CIA.Eringerpro-
vides no real motivation for the
character totake the job,exceptfor
Jay's need to give hisold boss an
ulcer.Themaincharacter'sabsence
ofmotivationissurprising,butwhen
you readfurther into the book,you
willrealizethatmostofthecharac-
ters had scant motivation,and will
likelyquestion what happenedvery
little. This book doesn't seem as
realisticas itcouldbe;Ihaven't met
a lotof spies,but they wouldseem
a little more paranoid and a little
less gullible thansomeof thechar-
actersin Parallel Truths.
Jay,now workingfor theCIA, is
investigating an exiled billionaire
whenhe stumbles upon an insane
German baron who fences Russian
nuclear metals, and believes he is
the reincarnation of Friedrich
Nietzsche. Following the trail of
the metals upstream, Jay runs into
anex-Britishspy whohas defected
12









at Seattle Center's IMAX theatre
throughDec.24th.
Advance tickets are available
throughwww.ticketweb.cominthe
Citypasssection.Day-of-show tick-
etsare only availableat the IMAX
ticketbooth.
%J " Hear from past participants.
H|9U " Watch video of winning presentations." Learn ways you can participate.
B?H I " Hear UW reps describe their competition.




|^|^^y| IDate: Friday, November 17, 2000
3 Location: Pigott 103
Pizia and soft drinks provided.
W*\ Open to All SUL'H undergraduate and RSVP to The Entrepreneurship CenterI QuU grod-te students phone: 206-296-5730 I
ICash awards SU competitionopen toalumni FdX: ZUO-ZtO-J7V5Ifor seed funding Email: ec@seattteu.edu
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Arts & Entertainment
SuChorisrelease sacred music CD
The singersclap to the beat of the
music, projectinga wave of feel-
good energy.




drew massive cheers from the
crowd.
Reflections of the Spirit can be
purchased for $16 at the Fine Arts
building or through theChoral of-
fice.
And if youmissed the chorale's
great performance last week,or if
you wouldlike tohearmore,be sure
tocatch "Alegria,"SU Choirs' up-
coming Christmas concert.
This concert will be on Friday,
Dec. 1 at8 p.m.andSunday,Dec.3
at 2p.m.









The title song, "BeThou My
Vision"by Rutter,is a very poi-
gnant and soothing song that
epitomizes the collective feel of
theentire CD.
On the song, Sherman men-
tions, "The song is very beauti-
ful and close to my heart. The
'vision' is what motivates and
compels people,andIthink this
is soclose to the type of sacred
music this CDoffers, as well as
to the wholeJesuit idealthatisa
part of SU."
However, the last song on the
CD, "Ain't Got Time to Die" by
Hall Johnson, is the realhighpoint
of the disc.
Thesong is a rivetingsample of
spiritual music sung in a gospel
style, and it is the most enjoyable
and fun-loving track on the CD.
Britten, is one of the fast-paced
songs on the CD, and isa welcome
companion next to the more mel-
low tracks.
The song obviously requires a
significant amount of effort from
the singers, but it succeeds with





byShermanand featured on the




fidence andappreciation for the
beautiful music, and the addi-
tion of the harp in the melody
creates a comforting mood.
In "Hymn to the Virgin" by
Benjamin Britten, two choral
groups take turns singingdiffer-
ent partsof the song.One group
sings and then pauses to let the
othercontinue therhythmwith their
voices.The song follows a "one,
two, one, two" fashion with alter-
natingsingers— a technique that is
reasonablysatisfactory forthesong.
And whenthegroupsbeginsinging






versity Choirs held a live perfor-
mance at theChapel ofSt.Ignatius
tocelebrate the release of the new
choir CD.The free event featured
songsoff thenew CDtitledReflect-
ions of theSpirit: Be ThouMy Vi-
sion.
SU Choirshave a known reputa-
tion for singing proficiency. With
the release of their new CD, the
singers have reaffirmed their dis-
tinction forremarkable talent.
Reflections of the Spirit is the
second CD put out by the Choirs
under the direction of Dr. Joy
Sherman. Those inclined tochoral
music willfind itanupliftingcom-
pilation of melodious songs. The
CD, which was created from live
recordings of SU Choirs' perfor-
mances from as far back as 1998,
features songs written by John
13
expand your dining horizons at these tfreat places
NICOLE GYULAY Kokeb Ethiopian Restaurant
Arts & Entertainment Editor 926 12th Avenue
(206) 322-0485
Takea moment to reflect upon what you eat when you are on campus.Does it consist
primarily of the tasty yet mundane fare of thecampus cafeteria and local fast food joints? Another often overlooked genreof cuisine,Ethiopian food is dazzling to the tastebuds
Do you ever wish for something different? Well, you should know that youhave some and fun toeat.IhaveneverhadEthiopianfood atany restaurantother thanKokeb,but their
options.Therearemany restaurantsnearSeattleUniversitythatofferexcitingand different foodis sogoodyoualmost don'thave to. Kokeb'scuisine isdifficult todescribe,butitis
dishesthatwillstimulate yourpalate inwaysahamburgeror sliceofpizzanevercould.Here similar tostew.Dishesmade upofvegetables,meator botharepresentedinaninnovatively 1
arejust a fewof these: spiced combination,whichyoueatbysoppingit upwithinjera,a specialtypeofEthiopian
bread.Injeraisquitesimilarin texturetoanatural sponge,but it ismoist,has auniqueflavor I
Aoki Japanese Restaurant and isquitefilling.Another important thing tonoteis thatthe foodcanbeorderedat varying
621 Broadway East levelofspiciness,according toyourtastes.Kokebis agreatplacetogo with friends,as their
(206) 324-3633 mannerof serving thedishes encouragessharing,andyou can getaremarkableamountof
food for about $5.
It is sometimesa littlescary to try out newsushi restaurants— theprospectofeatingraw
fish at a restaurant you don't know and trust can be worrisome. But Ican give youmy Mediterranean Express
personalguaranteethatAoki's sushiisalways fresh andtasty.In themany timesIhavedined 1417 Broadway
there,Ihaveneveronce encountered stringy fish, tough seaweed,oricky fish-skin lurking (206) 860-3989
whereit doesn'tbelong.Also,Aokihas thebestudonIhaveevertasted.Wheremanyudons
come off tasting likewatered-downchicken soup,Aoki'shasadistinctiveflavorthatreflects MediterraneanExpress has a wide varietyof— youguessed it— Mediterranean cuisine,
itsmanyingredients.Theprices therearereasonablecompared tomanyplaces,butonemust Althoughpricesare alittlehigher than someplaces,ranging from $3 to$8, theportions are
expect sushi tobe somewhat more expensive than other foods because fish is pricey and generous, the service is fast and the foodis indisputably delicious. Plus, after purchasing
sushi is difficult to cut properly. 10 meals there, youget a one free. This restaurant boastsnone of thecommon flaws one
finds in manyMediterranean restaurants.The grapeleaves,taboule saladandfalafel areall
Chang's Mongolian Grill pleasantly moist and flavorful,and thegyrosarenotoverly leaky.Thisplace is greatifyou
1827 Broadway are ina hurrybutdon't want tosacrificequality for timeliness. Butbeware, this is notpre-
(2o6)325-6160 datecuisine— theycertainly don't skimp on thegarlic.
Although there area lotofcommercialsforChang's, it seems thatnot manypeoplehave 4flfei \'^L
actually triedit.Indeed,Ifelta modicumoftrepidation when a friend firstencouraged me WJ 7^^.
to go there. What is Mongolian food, anyway? Well, Idon'tknow if Chang's style of /n/ 9 Ab
Mongoliancuisine is authentic,but atChang's it isbasicallystir-fry.It isnot justany stir- «<^. f X/V/C^*" 14H Hk /&£)fry, however,it is a stir-fry experience:you mustprepare your own food.There is a salad i/Sfrh-*— f/^
bar in thebackof the restaurant thatcontainsmeats,vegetablesandnoodles— anythingyou x^JSm r^^Jwwould want in astir-fry. Theyalso provide a variety of ingredients with which tomake a /V^^*"* LJ|7/
sauce for yourstir-fry, along with ahandyguide toproperproportions.Then you passit on \^C^Zj pUU/
to thechefs, whocook itona hotsteelgrill. When youreturn toyour table,thin crepes,rice /i ô"v'*A ■■■■■■■■■■"» "1 ll
andplum sauce awaittocomplement yourdeliciouscreation.Chang's meals areall-you- y*^*"*** J ■ «|m ■ij \1
can-eat,andincludesoupandice cream.Allofthis costsonlyabout$10. Needlsaymore? S^^^^^ I y\V, *^B I"#\ y
Anintroduction to Seattle punk sutrculture
COLE SpB $0 $0 $0 $0
My bruises are countless,but the enjoyment was limitless. OnOct. 20, Downway,The body mass andonly five feet, twoinches to work with,soIwasa littleoverwhelmedin the
NerveAgentsandGoodRiddanceplayed Graceland,androcked the worldsofmany.The pit. However, the "pit courtesy" was incredible; as soon as Iwas knocked down (or
music:crazy.Theatmosphere: chaotic.DuringDownway'sset, theband garneredlimited dropped),hands werereaching to pull meback up.Peoplelifted one another to the top to
responsefrom thecrowd,butas soonas the first chordofTheNerve Agents' set rangout, crowdsurf, heldpeopleabove thecrowd and sent them toward the stage.The music was
the floor erupted into moshing, crowdsurfing and stagediving. Atone point in the show, great,but it was the atmospherethat made theexperienceunforgettable.Ifyoudecide to
freshman Will Riegelgottosing backup tohis favorite song,"Jeckyl andHyde."A simple attend a show like this (which Ihighly recommend),be prepared tosweat, bruise and go
andbewildered "wow"wasRiegel'sresponse totheexperience.lama person with limited deaf. Just remember, it is well worthit, as longas you are not weak-stomached.
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SU swim roster talent-filled for 00-01 season




women's swim teams will once
again strive to break records and
better their previous season's per-
formances, jumping into the pool
not only with enthusiasm, but a
strong,talentedgroupofswimmers.
Men's Team
Returning swimmers as well as
freestyleevents,andcontribute re-
spectively in butterfly and IM
events.
Theother freshman on the team,
Zach Mueller,will concentrate on
usinghistalents as adistanceswim-
mer, as well as the sprints, to add
depth to the Redhawk roster.
Sophomores Jose Perdomo and
Kevin Eddybringenthusiasm anda
new transferperspectivetothe team.
The men's team will rely upon
the strength and dependability of
severalreturningswimmersas well.
Junior ElliottKolbe, whowillact
as co-captainof the team,hopes to
remain a dominating force on the
team in freestyle, breaststroke and
Individual Medley.
Teammate Luc Lamarche, who
came to SU with very little swim-
ming experience,along withChris
Garcia,Chris Forgieand freshman
Bill Tollett will work on strength-
ening the team's depth in back-
stroke and freestyleevents.
freshmen and transfer students are
eagerto improve this season,hop-
ing to outdo last season'spersonal
bests,andboost theirteam toward a
National Championship.
Sophomore Quinn Baker added
depth to the season last year and
hopes to finish this season with
improved performances.
Freshman BenGeringwill focus
on the breaststroke, while fellow
freshmenRichardBrunandDonald
Hildwein hope to succeed in
Other returning athletes, Ben
Duncan, Joseph Laughlin, Keith
Mazzucco, Kyle Nakmoto, Matt
Oleson and George Teodoro will
adddepth toan already rich,excit-
ing and dynamicgroupofathletes.
Women's Team
Thewomen's team also deepens







Woodall and Emily Woodworth
providenew talentand theprospect
of a healthy prosperous future for
Seattle University swimming.
Sophomore Megan Ackerman,
who turned in anincredible perfor-
mance last season,will likely shine
again in freestyle, as well as relay
events.
Sophomores Jennie Campbell,
Stephanie Fong, Alicia Koht and
SamanthaKunkelhope to improve
upon last season's already impres-
siveresults, as wellas toattainAil-
American honors.
Sophomores Ryann Cooper and
KristinJohansingandsenior Megan
Montague,who steppedup incom-
petition last year, will continue to
add depth to SU'srepetoire.
Juniors Heather Thorslund and
VilijaSimaitis return this seasonas
co-captains andwilluse theirlead-
ership talent andskills in the water
to challenge their teammates and
push them towards a National
Championshipberth.
All in all, the 2000-2001 men's
and women's swim seasons will
likely explode feeding on team
chemistry and oustanding, inspir-
ingperformancesinthepoolas well
as atpoolside.
The SUswim teams travel to the
UniversityofCaliforniaatDavison
Fridayafternoon in what willlikely





I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteenyears and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock examsfor thereasonable
price of $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letme prove it.Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
JJL Till "mT^""l l^i^^^iH;■'- '■'.■"'"'-■' ■:' ■ V ' ■'■ ■■■ : .;vVv\ I /.--.,
K531 [■Wb^i^Smß^^si wKgj^^Sß
for Student Advantage* members. for non-members withstudent ID.
When youpresentthis coupon andyour When youpresent this coupon and yourStudentAdvantageCard. studentID. ,
IOnly whenyoupurchasebetweenAugust31standNo\/ember18th, for travelonSep^^ |
Offer valid for select trainsonly— Name:
■ Not valid onunreservedNECservice, Metroliner*,Acela Express",Auto
■ Train*,Canadian portionof jointAmtrak/VIA* service, 7000& 8000 Address' I" series ThruwayServices, multi-ride fare plansand anyother discounts '——^—^—^^^—^——^-——^^^^^^^^^———^-^^^—~" or promotions.Blackout datesare November21-28, 2000. Offernon-I refundable after paymentismade. Reservations required14 days in r» " . -,- advanceof travel with ticket purchase within2days of reservation. '-1" SB" *-'P:
Valid for Business Class and SleepingCar upon paymentof fullapplica-
ble accommodation charge. Amtrak isa registered service mark of the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation. E-mail: _____^_^^^___«." TRAVEL AGENTS: Access yourGDSfor completedetails: G/PRO/STU
Sabre: Y/PRO/STU.Attach coupon to auditor'scoupon; ifelectronically C»ii«<«r»« ij,,-,nf.n.v- reporting,attach to agent coupon. All Travel AgenUand Amtrak siuaemAdva tagem
Ticketing Agents please returnthe coupon to: Amtrak Customer
Segmentation, 10 G Street,NE, Washington,DC 20002. y(SSf\. ■" ZZThS @ 'Vamtrak- ;






their way to a division crown as
they beat Montana State Univer-
sity-Billings Saturday 5-0 in an
unevenmatch.
The Redhawks got off to a blis-
teringstartwhenNicholeSauvageau
scoredone of her two goals in the
second minute of the game off an
assistfromseniorWendy Wells,fore-
telling what type of game it was
going to be.
The scoring didn't stop there as
senior Sheryl Williams scored an
unassistedgoalin theeighthminute.
The game was decided more
quickly than the previous game
against NorthwestNazarene, as SU
took 17 shots on goal to the
Yellowjackets' zero and attempted
nine cornerkicks as well.
SUSToniRudli(13)theM thebulldowitfwld.
"We were pumped up from the
beginning because it was Senior
Day," Williams said."I wanted to
havea good last game."
Williams accomplished this,
grabbinga goal and two assists.If
theRedhawkswintheirlastgameat





They hope this will intimidate
their opponents when they hit
regionals.For seniors, their last
homegamehadspecialsignificance.
"Icouldn't have asked for a bet-
ter team toplay with, to finish off
my senior year," senior Wendy
Wells said.
"It'sbeen agoalofminetoreach
40 [shutouts]," said senior goalie
Carrie Geraghty, back from an
ankle injury, as she added to her
school record of shutouts withher
Courtney Lyle thengotinto the
actionwithagoalin the38thminute
off anassist fromJennifer Baker.
Baker contributed again, scor-
ingearly in the secondhalf offan
assist fromLindseyLeeder.
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Redhawks lose in OT— win at home
coach PeteFewingas the team en-
ters the NAIA RegionITourna-
ment laterthis month.
Freshmenoutstandingon
Senior Day— Fauske shows the
way
In their finalhome game of the
regular season,theRedhawks were
given a strong farewell by a lively
ChampionshipField crowd.
It was Parents' Weekend, and
everybodyin attendance wasgiven
a pleasant treat as SU put away
MontanaStateUniversity-Billings
by a scoreof4-0.
Ironically, it was theeight start-
ing freshmen in SU's lineup who
stole the show at the seniors' last
home game.
With just two more PacWest
Conference matches to go, the
Yamauchi.
Withthe victory,SU'srecordnow
stands at 5-1,8-9-1. They are still
joint-leadersat the topof the con-
ference with SFU and Humboldt
State University.
The key game willcome on the








Seniors Mike Eiseman and Jon
Yamauchi were given a rousing
ovation at the start of the MSU
game,as they willbegraduatingat
theend of this year.
Both co-captains have been in-




A Redhawk throughout his col-
Calamity in Canada—
Overtimeloss for Redhawks
It was amatch ofheated propor-
tions lastWednesdayeveningwhen
theSeattleUniversitymen'ssoccer
team renewed their long-standing
rivalry with Simon Fraser Univer-
sity.
Unfortunately, it was the SFU
Clan who cameout on top, earning
boastingrights withadouble-over-
time2-1 victory overtheRedhawks.
To make matters worse for the
Redhawks,graduatingseniorMike
Eiseman sufferedaseparatedshoul-
der in a nastycollisionwitha Clan
attackerinmidair in the30thminute.
Eiseman was the fourth starter to
go into the emergency room, fol-
lowingin the footsteps of lan
Chursky,Joe Watson and Joe
Hubley. He dislocated his
shoulder,butx-raysshowedno
fracture. However, the injury
wasenoughtosidelineEiseman
forat least two weeks.
Itseemedas iftheRedhawks'
fortunes weregoing to change
when team captain Kevin
Houck slammedtheballhome
in the 87th minute todramati-
cally sendthe game intoover-
However, after almost 10
scoreless minutes in the extra
periods, it was SFU who put
the sword to SU's neck and
emerged victorious.
Playing on the road at the
SwanguardStadiuminVancouver,
B.C.wasnevergoingtobeeasy,but
the Redhawks have now failed to
win any of their five overtime en-
counters thisseason— aproblemfor
Redhawksknewthatvictoryinboth
games wouldgive them joint lead-
ership of theConference.
But they surely could not have
expected victory tocome soeasily
lege career, Yamauchi is the lone
survivor from the famous 1997
championship winning team.
The game against MSU was
Yamauchi's 79th; he started45 of"
those games.
He has scored just twogoalsand
four assists this season, but that
won'tdeterhim frombaskingin the
gloryof his achievements thus far.
It wasa dayof mixedemotions
for MikeEiseman.
Having transferred from Skagit
ValleyCommunity Collegelastsea-
son,he hasmade a tremendous im-
pactsince joiningtheRedhawks in
1999.
Sadly,his hopes for a final run-
out at ChampionshipField were
dashed with last week's shoulder
injury,buthe wason the bench to
cheeronhis team.
In his two years with the
Redhawks,Eiseman has played in
30 gamesand has started28.





in their game against
the Yellowjackets.
Joseph Supang,
whois fast proving to
betherevelationofthe
season, notched the
first goal in the sth
minute.Following an
SUcorner,hekepthis





utes later. A long SU





firmly into the corner
ofthenet.It wasFauske's thirdgoal
of the season.
It was midfielder Matt
Rlen who tested thellowjacket goalkeepert.lulenputa fair amount of
poweronhis shot,but Jacob
Sheperdstopped it with his






Sewell could have stepped
outfor acupofcoffee,andno
one would have noticed his
absence.
The game wassealed upin
the second half, when
Fauske's cross was diverted
into the net by a Yellowjacketde-
fender.
Fauskehimselfcappedoff agreat
individual performance with the
fourthgoal,followinganassist from
LIZHANKOS /PHOTOEDITOR




SU women play well against MSU-Billings
15
Kia Ctvtiy (14) trte\ tokeepliteballawayfrom an opponentina recentmatch.
Volleyball struggles in last home game
The SU womenpump themselvesupfor action,
12 digs, was optimistic about the
teamperformance.
"We came into this gameknow-
ing that this wouldbea toughfight,
butIthink that wemade them work
for it," Wolfert noted.
A HomeFarewell
Many of thepeople who made it
to the Redhawk's lasthome game








parents and fans crowded into
Connolly Center to watch the Se-
attle University women's volley-
ball teamplay their lasthomegames
ofthe season.
The team, nowstandingat 4-21,
has just two Western conference
matches left before theNAIA tour-
namentsbegin in late November.
CrossTown Rivalry
On Wednesday night, the
Redhawks challenged their long-
timerivals,SeattlePacific Univer-
sity,beforeoneof thelargestcrowds
ConnollyCenterhas seen this sea-
son. -
SPU, ranked numberone in the
LindsaySomner, as she playedher
finalmatchon the home court.
Although the Redhawks were in
good spirits for their home finale,
they wereupsetby WWUinathree-
game match (15-6,15-7, 15-
The Western Washington
Vikings proved a tough op-









"Ithink that the girls are
battling,"saidassistantcoach
LeslieDerrig."We're grow-
ing and learning withevery
game."
LIZ RANKOS / PHOTOEDITOR
Anassistantcoach discussesgamestrategy with team
captainNicki Wolfert.
Western Division, came into the
game at theheadofaschool-high 18
game winningstreak.
Although the Falcons boosted
their school'srecord witha3-0 win
overSU,theRedhawksdidnotgive
them aneasy victory.
SU fought hard foran early lead
in game one,but was burdened by
severalerrorsandmisdirectedkills.
The first game ended with the
Falcons in the lead, 15-7.
Ingametwo,theRedhawks fought
for an early lead (8-3)behind the




until late in the
game when a
ball-handlinger-





















servesnevermade it past the net.
TheFalcons tookthelastgame15-
6.
Team captain Nicki Wolfert,
wholed theteam with17 killsand





to Santana,Istarted to wonder if
my sweating was doing me any
good.
Used to working-out outside,
where youhave to keep a pretty
goodpacejust tokeepwarm,Iwas
concerned that Iwasn't putting
forthenougheffortontheol' Style
Rider at the gym.
Idid some research to find out
howIcould enhance the benefits
of a 30 minute indoor cycle, and
found asimple solution:my target
heart rate.
Bycalculatingand working-out
within your targetheart rate, you
V
know when you are workingaero-
bically. This burns fat and helps
you tolose weight.
Exercisingatthis levelalsokeeps
your hearthealthy, and tells youif
your workout is really doing the
job.
Toget thebest results from your
workout,youneedtoexercise fora
minimum of 20minutesatbetween
60 and 80 percent of you target
zone.
ThoughIremember learningthis
simple calculation in a middle
school P.E. class,Ihad forgotten
exactlyhow todo it.
Keeping with the theme of last
week's article on helpful fitness
websites,Ifound several Internet
sites that can tell you your target
heart rate inonly afew seconds.
There are several ways tocalcu-
lateyourtargetheart rate,butItried
all fourof the siteslisted,and found
little difference between them. I
was,however, impressed with the
first site because itnotonlytook in
account for your age,but your fit-






























—Teach Street Children— BuildLatrines
—Combat AIDS!
14 mo program in
California &Mozambique.







how TUn it was?
Here's a chance to relive
those memories.
Part-time bus drivers wanted for Metro.
(Tin hats not required.)
Earn $I4.07-$2O.I0 an hour Flexible schedule
Great health & vacation benefits Paid training (206) 684-1024
Must be at least 2 1 years old Have WA www.metrokc.gov/ohrm
driver's license & acceptable driving record
®Kmg CountyMCTDA
iving t_ouniy riei.ru iranan ia in e^"" appwrmnn/ "mpiwjvi.
PI InU
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Boxing searches for a new identity
Things have gotten so bad that
the federal governmentisdeciding
whether itshouldstep in and regu-
late. Thisoncenoblesport willsoon
be put out of its misery, unless a
youngstarlikeShaneMosely,Felix
TrinidadorDavidTua can take the
ball and run withit.
Boxingtodayhaslesscredibility
than Marion Barry. It has been
downgradedtomoreofa spectacle
than asport, which wewatch in the
same fashionthat we wouldwatch
a car wreck.
As famed sports writer Charlie
Vincent once wrote, "I'vebeen at
ringside,because itwasmy job,and
I'vecringed at the savageryof the
sport and its hunger forblood.And
Ifelt guilty about being there."
intoretirement in 1981, the wheels
ofboxing'sdecline wereputin mo-
tion.When Alileft,a largechunk of
fans went with him.
Which bringsus to today.
Almost 20 years after Ali, the
Boxing todayhas less
credibility thanMarionBarry.
Hoya), Jay-Z (Jones) or Charles
Manson (Mike Tyson) tobe taken
seriously.
Also, thebrutality of the sport is
frowned uponnow morethan in the
past.Youwouldthink that aculture
so fascinated by violence






Boxing has been no
stranger to death over the
however, and we got a cold
der intheformof24-year-old
Robert Benson (a.k.a. Bobby
Tomasello),whodiedlast Wednes-
day as a resultof injuries sustained
ina fight.
sport thatused togarner front-page
media treatment now only gets a
write-up for a major title fight, or
whenaboxer getsarrested.Thereis








responsible for boxing's rise to





He began his ca-
reer in the days of
bare-knuckle box-
ing, when fighting
for money was still outlawed.
Sullivan wasarrested a few times,
but stayed clear of the law long
enough to be crowned America's
first heavyweight champion.
Sullivan was veryaccomplished in
the ring, but his ability to single-
handedly restore credibility to his
sportstandsoutas a feat thatonly a
select few have done.
After Sullivan opened the
door,the greatfightsand fight-
ers who followedhim helped
transcend the fight game.Box-
ing became ingrained in our
country'sculture,justas much
as baseballand apple pie
Throughboxing wesawRag-
ing Bull, the first four Rocky
movies (part five shouldnever
have counted), and The Great
White Hope (starring a young
JamesEarlJones).We watched
Joe Louis, Rocky Marciano,
Sugar Ray Robinson, Julio
Cesar Chavezand Joe Frazier.
We watchedthe "Rumble inthe
Jungle" and the "Thrilla in
Manila."
We also got to see and hear
Muhammed Ali.If themoniker
"The Greatest" doesn't say it
all, just know that Ali will go
down in history as one of the
top three greatestathletes ofall
time.






the aging warrior was beaten
AustinBurton
Sports Columnist
Once upon a time, before cell
phonesand fashionable bodypierc-
ing,boxingwasAmerica'spastime.
Beginning in the late 1800s and
lasting through the greaterpartof
the 20th century, fighters, such as
John L. Sullivan,Muhammed Ali
and Mike Tyson reached levels of
mainstreamcelebrityonlymatched
today by guys named Tiger and
Jordan.
Title fights commanded the
world's attention more than the
Super Bowl, even without the 12
hourpre-game showandGrammy-
winninghalftime performers.But
somewherealong the way, things
began to fall apart. Fighters who
wouldhaveearned iconstatusinthe
past became minor celebrities at
best.Thebigfights,allofasudden,
weren't so big anymore. The fan
baseslowlydepleted,and thosewho




debacle and yetanother ringdeath,
the "sweetscience" hassunken fur-
ther thanU-571,andnowlies onits
deathbed awaitingtheinevitable.It
was a goodrun whileit lasted.
The pioneers who held illegal
prize fightsinsecretlocations would
never have imagined their sport
would one day sellout places like
Madison Square Garden and
Caesar's Palace. The guys who
fought 70 and 80 rounds for a few
bucks could never have believed
professional fighters wouldoneday
be earning millions of dollars for
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Coordinator for InternationalRelations (CIR)
Qualifications: American citizen,besl





Benefits: -3,600,000 yen /yr, airfare to
Japan from designated airports, return
airfare to homecountry uponcompletion
of contract,housing assistance.
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lts°fic ,' Theme:"ANig,htat theOscars" frf^HWv^JiSj \s Date:Nov.10,2000
$2<b-CouPie -ppt6 Time:9p.m.'
—
1a.ra. °(? :Py *^Vseo-s.xpack Location:Pacific ScienceCenter -"M^Kk
6C Buy tickets at the CAC




':^^^^ free concert by
f
j Kelie Bradley UJed.
I Iwrn^^^^ " \^Bk^^ Nov. Bat noon in







-*» <ww IThe Seattle University Marksmanship ClubTHIRSTY THURSDAY * I=L1=L-— «
»| Jf O/\/\/\ Join the Marksmanship Club atJWtWW " JL*, JCtVW the gunrange on Friday, Nov. 3rd.
AT THE OOWNUNDER AllStudents are welcome.
{2107 IST 111 BEHLItTOVinND Transportation, firearms, and
$1 DRAFTS FROM 9-12 P.M.
BE THERE. SPONSORED BY Meetinfro^r at
SEMIOR CLASS COMHMHTTEE For further information contact
. JacobFaris,President
a^., 206-220-8638All are welcome to come to ASSU meetings! farisj@seattieu.edu
ASSU Council meets on Tuesdays in Pigott 102 n T-u c or lt MA t' -' Dr. Tadie, Faculty oderator
from 9-11 p.m. 206-296-5422
The following meet in the ASSU office, second m soscaseyHaii j
flOOr Of the SUB: Remaining ShootingDays in FallQuarter
Clubs Committee: Monday, 8:30 a.m.
"a
o
y;£° vn R3;np^tol and ßifle Shootins at
Elections Committee: Wednesday, 6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 13- Trap shooting at
r-v "_i j_- 1 -j_ -r-i_ j r- Kenmore Shotgun Range *on Nov. 13, wePresidential Committee: Thursday, 6 p.m. whi leave at 3 p.m.
Annrooriation Committee* Tuesday 730 d m Friday'Nov- ]7" Pistol and ßifle ShootinsMppruprtdUlU m ni t:. lUCbUdy, /.JU-J.III. at Renton Gun Range
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Caryn:
Here's to the best partner in the
biz! Way to be the brains in the
operation.Tagmein!— Cappy
Does anyone ever wonder what
happened to that crazy guy from
Growing Pains named Richard
Stabone?
Remember all those afternoons
rolling in the grass,eating cheese
whiz and singing BillyRayCyrus
tunes?Iwouldgiveitall tobe back
thereagain.
Who is goingtostep up the Step
Downs?
808 Tellumfor president.
Comeget a pieceof thatpie.
"I'm just anxious for my beef!"
Tomy omlette de fromage:
Thank youforallthehelp.E.M.P.
sometimesIcry whenIthink of
you. ThenIlaugh. Hey Tricks!All the beasties willbe at cheasty!
To the hottestBasque man:
Iseeyou,andIneedtobe fanned.
Youplaybasketballwithmy affec-





you are inGeorgia.— Love,Riviech & Deering
Thanks toeverybody (especially
myroommie)for makingmybirth-
day soawesome!Ilove you guys!— Foxy
Toall thepeopleIhate:
You'vemademesufferwithasi-
nine comments in class, you've
wasted my time with your empty
headed words. Now it's time for
you to suffer.
Jared:
What up dawg?! Glad you're
coming toWinter Ball withus! We
loveyou!— Tania,Juana, Elena,& Rekha
ToWoodstock:
Ijust wanted to tell you how
muchIenjoy having you around.
It'sfun lounging around withyou.








You are my sun, my moon, my
starlit sky.Andwithout you,IdwelI
indarkness.— Love you,Baby Doll
t
WANT TO GET PERSONAL?
Place a Personal Ad in The Spectator
You can...
Say "hi" to a friend




...The possibilities are endless
So go to the Campus Assistance Center (CAC) today and
place your very ownPersonal Ad.
Marketplace
100. For Sale /"*" "1 #-* mmJLX? "! 42k /"^ O 400. Services200. Help Wanted WJLCL O2> JL JL JL feS \JLO 500. For Rent




3 Br— 2 BathFrom $1,675
2br $1,135
Great FirstHilllocationnear SU
Decks with Spectacular Views!
NP/NS4II llthAve.
(206) 786-0772 or 322-1947
Valet attendent— Full/part
time, flexible hours. $8-$l2 avg.




other web graphics, design or pro-
duction tools required. Also,knowl-
edgeof webdesignprinciples,dem-
onstrated writing,editorial,customer
service,desktop software skills re-
quired.ExperiencewithPageMaker
preferred. More info @
www.flicrc.org. Includejob#with
resume and e-mail/fax/mail to
FHCRC/HR, 1300 Valley Street,




mitted toWork Force Diversity.
SeveralOff-Campuspositions are
available at the KingCounty Pros-
ecuting Attorney's Office. Learn
about the criminal justice system
and the operations of a major
Prosecutor's Office whiledevelop-
ing office skills. Hours range from
15-19 per week, $7.75 perhour. If
interested,pleasesendaresume and
overlettertoMaryColasurado,King





#ST-11456 Looking for a work-
study student toassist withcreat-
ing, converting and editing web
pages for DevelopmentandCom-
munity Relations departments.







versantin relevant software appli-









mitted to the loonybin!Jesus andI
love you the mostest, infinity plus
one!Bewareofnosehair trimmers;
and don't forget togroomyourchin
hairs. Have my children.— Garbage Man
Vie:
We stillhavetosavethosechick-
ens! Youare the sweetest roomate
in world. Thanks for everything!
Santana was soawesome!— Jingles
Matt:
If thingsdon't workout with the
frosty season,I'llwarmyouup!— Burning withDesire
ToChris& Shayne:
Knock Knock! Who's there?
Chatta! Chatta who? Chattaaa up!
What timedoeschoirpracticestart?
Let'skeepitthat way! Welove you
guys!— Tania,Juana,Elena & Rehka
Jim:
You're so adorable! CanItake
you on your 21 run Friday night?
Call me, you know my digits!— Honeybear
To guys& dolls,
We rocked the prospective stu-
dents!Like whoa!




him at (206) 296-6477.
The cost for classifieds is




mustbe submittedby Friday |
at5 p.m. for theThursday
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MIKEBALBIN JAMES NAU
Heard your parents came over ___■ 1 ■ —
last weekend. So,how was it? Si*^^ ~.*--^,tw
Ishowed them aroundcampus, jW//// / 1/
they bought me food, L f "" " " ~~
they bought me more stuff... JSf/T ~~~ ,thfi 100 $t£ ■




77*£ ReclinerMallofthe Roman Empire
SETH COOPER
Bl L jil""'«*
'' I jlw^J / IK:
Zorra'v Jm^/ H/Y/i /j/apathetic cousin Zero.
